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ace copy
We offer Fedex & UPS Shipping. Other Services include:
Color & B/W Copies, 24 access Mailbox rentals, Public
internet Access, Office and Shipping Supplies, Public fax
services, Lamination, Packing materials, Binding, Gifts
and much more
Phone: 707-456-9800
Fax: 707-456-9191
Email: acecopywillits@sbcglobal.net

adventist health
howard memorial
Our Mission: Living God’s love by inspiring health,
wholeness and hope.
Our Vision: We will transform the health experience of
our communities by improving health, enhancing
interactions and making care more accessible.
Our Values: Integrity,Compassion, Respect, Excellence

BAECHTEL CREEK INN
Baechtel Creek Inn, An Ascend Collection Member, has
the perfect invitation to spend the whole weekend in
WiIlits! Thank you Baechtel Creek Inn for supporting the
Summit from the very beginning!
Visit Mendocino County! #VisitWillits
wwwBaechtelCreekInn.com

claudia wenning
Founder and Creative Director of the Northern California
Women’s Empowerment Summit
Claudia Wenning is a Holistic Health Consultant.
Claudia has degrees as MA Lit and Traditional ND, as
Certified Nutritional Consultant, Herbalist, in Reflexology,
Acupressure, Reiki and additional psychotherapeutic
modalities. “Whatever the issue is with your health, if you
have not received all the answers to help you heal, you
can consult with me,” she says. “I may be able to
recognize some of the missing pieces of the puzzle. I
offer customized protocols and modalities .”
ClaudiaWenning.com
Facebook.com/NorCalEmpowered
Facebook.com/QuantumLevelConsulting

common wealth garden
Commonwealth Garden
Ananda Johnson had a vision and made it become
reality, it is a stunningly beautiful garden!
Get to know this incredible local jewel:
https://www.commonwealthgardens.org/the-garden-story

cultivate wellness
It is Our goal to provide you with effective therapies and
the tools you need to create and maintain wellness in
your life.
Services Offered
Acupuncture, Herbal Consultation, Herbal Remedies,
Massage, Cupping, Gua Sha, Classes, Medical Qi Gong,
Tai Qi, Electro-Medicine, Health Products and more!
Contact
Michelle J. Cummins, L.Ac.
(707) 972-1601
Michellelephant@hotmail.com

happy day farms
A diversified family farm located in the hills of Northern
Mendocino County. At 3,000 feet, our terraced gardens
produce year-round. In addition to medicinal SunGrown
cannabis, we grow produce and flowers for our
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program and
local farmers’ markets. You can find us at the Laytonville
Farmers Market Mondays 2-5pm. Happy Day Farms is
DEM Pure Certified and is Fish Friendly by utilizing rain
catchment to store and meet all of our agricultural water
needs.. www.happydayfarmscsa.com

irene's gardens
Irene’s Garden
And we are grateful for the bounty from Irene's Gardens
as well, thank you so much for your contribution!
https://www.facebook.com/irenefarms/

keoma mccaffrey
Keoma lives on a burgeoning herb farm in the Central
Valley,where she grows bulk medicinal herbs for tea and
tincture. A Guild Farmer for The Mendocino County Herb
Guild , she supplies herbalists with stellar quality herbs.
Keoma host classes: cooking with culinary herbs and
how to grow and process your own green medicine.
Email: anarchyherbals@yahoo.com, Facebook : Anarchy
Herbals

little lake grange
Our host and most generous sponsor!
We're gathering in the big hall of the Grange, one of the
oldest historic buildings in Willits, well preserved and well
loved. The place where people come together.
The Grange motto: The Grange provides opportunities to
enhance our communities today for the generati
through family, community, local food security,
local food production, farmland preservation,
education, and grassroots legislative action."
291 School St, Willits, Ca 95490

mariposa market
We thank Mariposa Market for their sponsorship.
Mariposa Market is a Registered Organic Market in
Willits CA. A Natural foods grocery providing high quality
food and products at reasonable prices.
500 S.Main St. 459-9630

mendo glamp camp
How about unique accommodations for the Summit
weekend and beyond?
Paradise within reach and a generous sponsor of the
Summit
Check this out:
https://www.facebook.com/Mendo-Glamp-Camp175920319733719/

new trend wireless
New Trend Wireless offers US Cellular products and
services at 6 locations serving Northern California
customers in Lake, Humboldt and Mendocino counties.
We have built our business on the core belief that who
you are matters; that the more we focus on service of
our customers and communities the more successful our
business becomes. Our vision is to employ creative,
optimistic, fun loving team members who pass that
positivity to our customers and communities, resulting in
improved lives of all as well as a financially thriving
business.

peggy daniels and
chris martell
Peggy Daniels and Chris Martell are professionals
focused upon educational marketing, design, advertising,
sales strategies and multimedia art explorations. We
love sharing our out of the box wild brains visions, to
collaborate with community building and healing for
mutually beneficial actions.
Contact us via Facebook or cell 541-280-3922

quantum level consulting
By Claudia Wenning
Claudia@claudiawenning.com
www.claudiawenning.com

radiant tribes
Our network of professionals provide business
development services to entrepreneurial consultants,
coaches, and guides. We are committed to simplifying
lives, connecting people to each other and resources
while making life more enjoyable for all.
The future is for entrepreneurs that can provide
innovative goods and services that allow us to live with
less stress, more joy, and in balance with the limited
resources of the planet. The results are simpler, more
efficient, and fulfilling lives.
RadiantTribes.com
841-1731

willits chamber of commerce
The Willits Chamber of Commerce has graciously
donated brochures about Willits and the area.

we summit
non profit
fundraiser project

NCO Caring Kitchen Project - we care about you!
A portion of the proceeds from the Summit ticket sales
will go to this wonderful project.
For more info:
https://www.facebook.com/NCOcaringkitchenproject/

we summit
presenters
and performers

antoinette ascensio
Antoinette is a local Pomo artist that uses her life
experiences of loss to assist others to find meaningful
connections.
Antoinette’s intention is to inspire and empower all to live
their best life by embracing balance, beauty, clarity,
creativity and culture through mental, spiritual and
physical wellness.
She will be joining us and sharing an exercise on love.

alyra rose
She blends elements of folk, electronic, hip-hop, pop and
soul. Her journey with music has been inextricably linked
to her journey of healing. She has one album out and is
getting ready to record her next album. Named after the
constellation Alpha Lyra, Alyra Rose is a constellation of
creation. She is available for booking and for sound
alchemy song-writing sessions. Alyrarosemusic.com
phone 707 972 5005

african dance
with marshailena
Marshailena Butler
African Dance Class in Willits, Ca at the Willits Center of
the Arts.
For more info: email: highermovement@gmail.com

buti yoga with jaynene
Buti Yoga is a dynamic blend of yoga, primal dance,
plyometrics, and deep abdominal toning. Buti: is an
Indian Marathi word meaning "a cure that has been
hidden or kept secret." Through practicing Buti Yoga I've
deepened my understanding of how to connect with my
inner creativity and power. By strengthening from the
inside through spiraling techniques practiced in Buti
Yoga, we experience a versatile exercise that
strengthens the core, creates fluidity in the hips and
lower back. Peace. Love. Buti
Jaynene can be reached at:
thezocalocollective@gmail.com

carlin diamond
Carlin Diamond has degrees in Music, Psychology and
Education. She taught in public and private schools in
three states and created personal growth workshops and
retreats for over 20 years. For 40 years, mostly as a
volunteer, Carlin has facilitated groups of elders in
attitudinal healing and yoga. She has a special gift with
uplifting people and helping to enrich the quality of life in
their elder years. She currently practices as a private
counselor and astrologer.
Carlin can be reached at: 707 354-0759, 707459-5505,
Carlindiamond@gmail.com

carmen day
Carmen Day is a passionate Dance teacher who teaches
Brazilian Dance in Ukiah, Soulshine Bootyshake and
Reggaeton in Laytonville. She also offers therapeutic
massage. Carmen can be reached at
707 671 3052
www.facebook.com/groups/1728539017358851/

diane smalley
We are multi-dimensional beings with multi-faceted
needs and gifts. This talk stimulates ideas for accessing,
enhancing and sharing your gifts. Diane will be available
all day to explore these ideas more deeply with you.
The mission of Abundant Health Acupuncture & Herbs is
to help people ride the waves of life in peace and health.
Diane Smalley has been practicing acupuncture and
herbal medicine since 1985. She offers books for
children, Seeds of Wellness and the first book in a
series, The Wind In Me. She is seeking collaborators to
design a curriculum using Nature as the basis for
learning. www.dianesmalley.com, 707 456 9514

donna d'terra
Donna d’Terra is the Founder and Director of
Motherland, a Botanical Sanctuary and Herb School
located in the hills outside of Willits. For the past 30
years, Motherland has offered herb and wellness classes
and women’s retreats, including a 9 month Herbal
Apprentice Program. Currently, her focus is the potential
of Full Circle Herbalism, which is a vision for the future
of herbalism in Mendocino County that includes Herbal
Medicine Sovereignty” , (locally cultivated herbs to make
local medicine). Donna may be reached at
Motherland@pacific.net or 707-459-5030

earlene gleisner
Earlene Gleisner, RN/Reiki Master offers sessions and
classes based on the Usui System of Natural Healing.
Her book ‘Reiki In Everyday Living’ has been translated
into four languages and published in five countries.
‘Reiki: Science and Common Sense’ will soon be
available in eBook form. Her fiction series includes, ‘The
Marriage Bundle’ and ‘The Spirit Bundle’ available on
Amazon and other distributors. Her seminars include
‘Talking to a Stone,’ ‘Deepening,’ and ‘Writing for a
Change.’
Contact information: www.standinginbalance.com
www.themarriagebundle.com www.thespiritbundle.com
Phone: 707 972 4586, Email: reiki@mc.org

energize willits
FITNESS
FUN
FRIENDS
Our Energize Tribe seek to build community through
synchronized dance and movement. Keeping Willits
moving with a mix of heart pounding Zumba cardio
dance and toning, set to Latin, African and hip hop
rhythms, since 2014. We create a fun, supportive space
for you to express yourself.
Come check it out!
FB: Energize Willits
1431 South Main St
Phone 583-9386

jean shinoda bolen m.d.
Jean Shinoda Bolen, M.D., is a psychiatrist, Jungian
analyst and an internationally known author and
speaker. She is a leading advocate at the United Nations
for a UN 5th World Conference on Women, and is NGO
Permanent Representative of the Women’s World
Summit Foundation(Geneva) to the UN. She is in three
acclaimed documentaries: the Academy-Award winning
anti-nuclear proliferation film “Women – For America, For
the World,” the Canadian Film Board’s “Goddess
Remembered,” and “Femme: Women Healing the World.
For info go to : https://jeanshinodabolen.com

long valley dance
A group of women in Laytonville, Ca, at “Long Valley
Dance” , who come together every Friday to follow their
passion: to move, dance and express themselves
creatively. And the dance creations are exceptionally
beautiful. Pure art in movement.

madge strong
Madge Strong has been on the Willits City Council for
over five years and became Mayor in December 2017.
She has also been a leader in the non-profit group WELL
(Willits Economic Localization) for over 10 years. Prior to
moving to Mendocino County, she worked as a land use
and economic planner, including seven years on the staff
of the California Coastal Commission, and has been a
life-long peace and environmental activist. She likes to
balance her political work with lots of music and dance,
leading a women’s chorus, performing in a trio, and has
recorded two albums of her original songs.

marjo wilson
Artist and musician from Covelo, CA, Marjo is well
known for painting local scenes of Ranch Art and River
Art - animals and landscapes.Marjo is a singr/songwriter
with over 10 Self-Released Cds. Many of her songs have
strong dance beats, echo Empowerment themes, and
are played by local radio stations Countywide and across
the North Coast. See www.marjosart.com
http://www.marjowilsonband.com/Her latest music
project that features a little character named COTTON
DANDEE- (a singing, ukulele-playing Cottontail who lives
in a hayfield with his three dogs. cottondandee.com
youtube.com/channel/UCMNDq15nzXH52SJ1SNeDkdA

mary anne trevey
After coming to Willits in 1976, I tried to find something
that would be my life’s work. For $1500.00 my husband,
my brother and I bought a supermarket produce cooler,
a connection in Santa Rosa for buying produce , a good
location right in the center of town, and a tenuous
amount of good will. Now, the 10,000 square foot
MARIPOSA MARKET supports local farmers, and
provides the best produce and some of the most healthy
and delectable food in Mendocino County. My advice for
success is : “do what you love and be willing to work
hard”.

michelle jean cummins
Michelle Jean Cummins, L.Ac., practices Acupuncture,
Herbalism, Five Element Flower Essence Therapy, and
Integrative Body work at Cultivate Wellness Studio in
Willits and Laytonville, Mendocino County, Ca. A session
with Michelle Cummins, L.Ac., empowers you to gently
shift into a more balanced state of being on many levels.
Contact Michelle for classes and individual or group
sessions by phone, video conferencing, travel, or in
person. Also part of the medicine she offers is puppetry,
community radio, wild crafting/medicine making, Ecstatic
Dance, and community event production.
Facebook: Cultivate Wellness Studio
Web: CultivateAcupuncture.com Phone: (707) 972-1601

mystic sol
Women's drum group from Mendocino County, offering
variations on West African and Afro-Cuban traditional
rhythms. These ladies bring soul and love to this
danceable and fun music.
Lil McFadden, Stacey Rohrbaugh, Louise Marzano,
Katharine Cantwell, Nancy Miller, Paula Geroux, Gail
Lawner and possibly Barbara Burica!
FB page: https://www.facebook.com/MysticSolConga/
email: mysticsol1@gmail.com phone 707-972-7789

saprina rodriguez
I'm a woman who looks for opportunity to positively
impact my family and community. I own and operate
Imagination Station and Learning Depot Academy. I coown with my husband, Ace Copy & Shipping. I'm
building a fourth business (Toy Depot). I am Vice Mayor
for the City of Willits, Chairwoman for "The Visit Willits
Tourism Board", Chairwoman for "Foster Youth
Outfitters", and President of the "Willits Youth Soccer
League". I serve on a dozen other county wide boards
and committees. I have four sons, two daughters, and a
family member that I've raised to be strong, smart, &
compassionate. My husband and I have coached youth
sports for over 26 years and still are.

sherry glaser
Sherry Glaser has been an actress, writer, director and
political activist for 40 years. Her show Family Secrets
remains the longest running one woman show in OffBroadway history. Her other works include; Oh My
Goddess! A comedy of Biblical Proportions, Taking the
High Road, and The Breast of Sherry Glaser. She is the
founder of Peace Activist Group Breasts Not Bombs. Her
workshop Nature of a Woman with Ph.d Lauren Oliver
has helped many discover and relieve the emotional
triggers that rule our lives. Sherry will bring her books
and CD! More about Sherry: FB.com/sherry.glaser.98

suzanne wagner
Suzanne Wagner is a world-renowned psychic and
published author. Her books are available on Amazon.
Suzanne publishes an Intuitive Column for multiple
magazines and daily free blogs on Numerology and
Astrology.She has been a teacher of metaphysics for
over 30 years and teaches classes on; Exploring the
Divine Feminine, Shades of Intimacy, Shades of
Passion, Tarot, Numerology, Channeling, and Palmistry.
She is a retired Professional Principal Ballet Dancer for
the Berlin Ballet and Ballet West (in Salt Lake City, UT).
www.suzwagner.com or www.suzannewagner.com
schedule here: clients.mindbodyonline.com/classic/ws?
studioid=10922&stype=-9&sessionChecked=true

thais mazur
Thaïs Mazur, PhD
Project Manager
Healthy Mendocino Project
Community Health Improvement Plan
Phone. 707-367-8904
www.healthymendocino.org

we summit
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amanda scopen
Amanda Scopen. Wellness consultant & wildcyled crafts.
Producer of family sustainability herbal weekend.
Massage therapist. On the non-profit boards of Long
Valley Dance & FFUBA. Contact info 707-9847108.Creator and director of annual event, see:
www.familysustainabilityherbalweekend.com

annapura
Annapurna has been studying herbalism for 15 years.
Two years ago she decided to turn this knowledge into a
business that could create more healing in the world and
Elemental Botanicals was born. Inspired by the
elemental forces of nature that all plants need to thrive earth, air, water, and the fire energy of the sun - helped
along with a touch of human love and care. Annapurna
creates salves, tinctures, and teas using botanicals and
mushrooms homegrown with love, wild crafted with care,
or sourced from organic producers. She is a founding
member of the Mendocino County Herb Guild and will be
selling her products at their booth at the Willits Farmer's
Market this summer.
Find the Elemental Botanicals page on Facebook or
email at elementalbotanicalfarm@gmail.com

annie waters
Cannabist Annie Waters is an accredited chemist &
nutritionist. BS
Private cannabis consultations, group classes, hands-on
workshops.
Discover why you will benefit from the use of cannabis
medicine, an ancient herbal healing remedy.
707 889-2449
love@mendogreengoddess.com

beth riedel
Beth Riedel, AHG, NC, is a Professional Herbalist,
Flower Essence Practitioner and Nutritional Counselor.
She brings a wealth of experience and love of nature to
her classes. She has led herb walks and classes for over
30 years.
Please call (707) 459-1810 for more information,
registration & consultations

beverly lawrence
Beverly Lawrence, MA is a certified Process Coach,
clairvoyant reader, Family Constellation facilitator and
essential oil practitioner. She is also a credentialed
public school teacher, Waldorf Educator and graduate of
the Berkeley Psychic Institute and the Rudolf Steiner
College. Beverly offers individual Process Coaching
sessions, an ongoing Healing Clinic and psychic
readings in Willits, CA.
(707) 484-3385 bevjean@sbcglobal.net
beverly@Processcoaching.com
ProcessCoaching.com/beverly

doris wier
Conflicts are a natural part of our lives.
Doris Wier empowers couples and individuals since
2006 to navigate through conflict with more ease and
improve communication and intimacy.
She is a certified Organization and Relationship System
Coach (ORSCC) and has over 35 years experience in
transformational work which provides depth and
credibility to her coaching work.
www.embraceconflicts.com or 707-456-9246

ecstatic dance
The Ecstatic Dance Mendo seed was planted 2 years
ago as a shared vision between Michelle Cummins and
Chantal Simonpietri. Christy Lee joined the team and
the first monthly dance was a successful fundraiser. We
offer a 3 hour ecstatic experience one Sunday per
month.
FB: Ecstatic Dance Mendo
Phone(707) 972-1601

erin mendoza
My name is Erin Mendoza and I am a voice teacher in
Willits. My passion is helping people of all ages gain selfconfidence and learn to express themselves through
singing. Anyone can learn how to sing; people just start
their journeys from different places.
Email: erindoza@outlook.com
Phone (text/call): (530) 219-1932
Website: www.findingyoursong.com

hannah idarius
Hannah (Betty) Idarius
Director, Process Coaching Center & Feelingway
Courses
(707) 234-5035 ~ hannah@ProcessCoaching.org ~
ProcessCoaching.com/hannah
Hannah’s passion is bringing unconditional loving
acceptance to the deepest parts of the feminine in
herself—and helping others do the same. She’s a
homebirth midwife and classical homeopath, with
extensive training in NLP, family constellations, and
mind-body healing. Hannah offers individual and couples
coaching and Constellation Process workshops.

janae kraus stevens
Janae Kraus Stephens, of Heartful Living, is a visual
artist, visionary and entrepreneur. She is part of a worldwide network of people helping to create harmony and
well-being on our planet by providing research-based
tools for health and empowering women to take their
physical and financial health to a higher level.
janae@heartful-living.net
707-456-7035

janice cinek
Janice Cinek RN BA 'by the Grace of God' Therapeutic
Massage. Swedish Integrated Massage, Deep Tissue,
Trigger Point Therapy, Far Infrared Sauna, Energy
Clearing, Reiki, Emotional Release, Health and Wellness
Guidance. Experience deep relaxation and rejuvenation.
Member of the American Cannabis Nurses Association.
Beautiful, quiet and private room located at 390 South
Main St, Willits, CA 707-489-2433

kathleen macgregor
Process Coaching 707-391-8569 I offer feeling based
practices for self exploration, healing and for inspiring
personal change. Process Coaching is applicable to all
areas of life: • Intimate Relating • Parenting • Activism •
Generational Trauma/Family Patterns • Dream Work •
Unblocking Creativity • Healing Addiction I work with
individuals, including teens, couples and groups.

kimberly vadelniek
K Vadelnieks Photo is run by photogress Kimberly
Vadelnieks. She’s a local Mendocino County herbalist
and writer. Her page:
https://www.instagram.com/kvadelnieksphoto/

kitty norris
Step into Your Personal Power with Tools for Living
Well:
Change your story - change your life…
Transform limiting beliefs into powerful tools, shed what
no longer serves you, practice gratitude.
Achieve goals with joy. Experience non-judgemental,
committed, focused support. Personal Empowerment
Coach • Energy Medicine • Shamanic Practitioner.
Ancient tools, Modern science.
www.KittyNorris.com

maddy avena
My name is Maddy Avena. My passion is helping people
get fit, flexible and strong through Zumba, Zumba Gold
and Body Conditioning. My special love is Zumba Gold
and I am committed to helping our Willits community be
as vibrant, healthy and fit possible. I have been offering
classes here for 7 years. My studio is Studio Joy, Willits.
www.studiojoywillits.com 707-841-7499

maiara
CALLIGRAPHY YOGA to REBALANCE Hormonal,
Digestive and Circulatory problems and feel HOME in
ourselves. This practice brought me back to the JOY of
life!! Master Zhen Hua Young blesses my journey to
share with you.
-Aponi del Sur is a clothes line born in Costa Rica
inspired by the simple beauty of Mother Earth. Ethically
Made working towards 100% Organic fabic. Local 707391-3013, Wapp +14158498372
Marianoeliadelrosario@gmail.com

margaret andrews
Healing Ways Hypnotherapy Laytonville, CA Experience
Healing from the Quantum Realm
If your feeling stuck in any aspect of your life, Healing
Ways can help you to clear the obstacles and open up
the path to being your Greatest Self. Self Love,
acceptance and forgiveness equal healing and
empowerment. Create the life you desire,
Consciously.We are the ones we have been waiting for!
Www.mendomae.wix.com/QHHT

midwife monika rosicka
LM, CPM, founder of Tree of Life Midwifery Services
provides homebirth midwifery care, placenta
encapsulation services, well woman care in rural N CA.
She is a mother and published author. Monika mentors
and teaches aspiring midwives and birth professionals.
She offers pre/postnatal yoga, sound healing classes,
sessions and co-hosts the local radio show, Baby Talk
on KLLG 97.9 with Jaynene Johnson. Call: (707) 5027440 or visit: MidwifeMonika.com.

patrice mascolo
Patrice Mascolo is the Healthy Mendocino Coordinator
at NCO. She maintains their website and manages the
HMP which is working on the Community Health
Improvement Plan for the county. HM has been
instrumental in bringing a data-based website to the
county along with a repository for local articles, projects
and events. Regional teams have been formed to work
on 5 priority areas that were identified as the main
issues for the county to address. They are: Childhood
Obesity and Trauma, Family Wellness, Housing, Mental
Health and Poverty. www.healthymendocino.org/

patsy sanders
My focus is helping women. That's why my focus is
helping women look and feel better, by working together
to create a plan for your hair, makeup, and clothing.
When you have that plan that helps you capture who you
really are, you're free to show off your gifts and talents to
the world.
Patsy Sanders Master Stylist and Image Coach
Follow me on FB 707.889.9600
Patsy@EmbracingYourEssence.com

sarah gruey reit
Sarah is a loving mother of two beautiful children who
were born at home in California. Having a family of her
own has fueled Sarah's passion of supporting families in
our community. Sarah is a Certified Birth Doula,
Postpartum Doula, Lactation Specialist and event
coordinator. Find her at Mendocino Community Birth on
Facebook, or email
mendocinocommunitybirth@gmail.com

sheila brewin
Sheila Brewin, a certified classical Pilates instructor, is
passionate about bringing the benefits of the classical
method to clients. Through Pilates one will create a
strong center, increase flexibility, improve posture, tone,
mobility, aid in recovery from injuries, and control over
the entire body.
She is offering private instruction, duets/small groups to
the Laytonville, Willits, and Ukiah area.
email: sheila.brewin@yahoo.com
mobile: (510)725-9995

studio north
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/16381265
Studio North is a modern 400 sq ft studio, located 2
blocks from the Grange. This large room has loads of
natural light, with a solar powered, full kitchen, grey
water, and a composting toilet. Special price for 2018
Empowerment Summit $78/night plus cleaning fee of
$30. Text Annie 707-889-2449. Extra bed/guests can be
accommodated.

we summit
caterer/
childcare

mana youngbear
Mana will bring a variety of activities for our childcare
area. She has been teaching in Mendocino County for
many years. She is president of Willits Young Actors
Theater and Drama and American Sign Language
instructor for Imagination Station and La Vida Charter
School. Mana is teaching two drama and ASL camps
this summer. She is the featured director for Willits
Community Theaters Youth Drama Camp ages 8-18.
This years production is “The Phantom Tollbooth.” Mana
is Waldorf and Montessouri trained and has been
offering programs in Willits for the past 15 years. She
has performed as a child entertainer at Earth Dance,
Kate Wolfe and Benbow Summer Arts festivals. This
weekend children will be participating in dance and
American Sign Language, Sing and Sign activities.

zocalo collective
ZocaloCollective
Chef Mama Jaynene, catering the Summit lunch with
fresh local produce!
Please contact the Collective at:
thezocalocollective@gmail.com

